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COJWECTICUT COLLEgE
Ruby Jo Reeves Kennedy
1908 . 1970
Dr. Ruby Jo Reeves Ken-
nedy, chairman of the oci-
ology Department, died on
Monday, Jan. 5, in her h me in
Watcrford. Mrs. Kennedy was
61 years old.
Mrs. Kennedy, who held the
Lucretia L. Allyn professorship
at the ollege, had been on a
one·year sabbatical doing reo
search on mental retardation.
She was a recognized authority
on menlal retardation.
Born in Sanger, Texas, she
received her Bachelor of Sci·
ence Degree from Texas State
College for Women, and her
Master's and Doctor's Degrees
from Vale University.
Mrs. Kennedy was a mem-
ber of the Psyrho.scio Advi·
sory Review Board of the U.S.
Department of Health, Educa·
tion and Welfare. La t fall he
wa elected chairman of the
board of directors of the Ian-
field Trainlllg School
Mrs. Kennedy was a mem-
ber of thc task force on reo
search which cooperaled with
the mental retardation project
of the onnectlcut tate
Department of Health. he had
also served as chairman of the
research committee for the
onnecticut Association for
Retarded hildren.
She waS the WIdow of Prof.
Raymond Kennedy, a Vale
Un iversily sociologJ I. Mr>.
Kennedy IS survIved by a
daughter.
A memorial service wa held
on Wednesday, Jan. 7 m Hark·
ness Chapel.
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Mason Lecture Depicts American Proce
of Change as 'Continuing Revolution
by Linda Rosclll" i&
Revolution of 17711•• revolultOll "
which wa not compleled. be said,
until the draft",g of tile COlI IIlu·
tlonin 179.
The sub,.quenl ,nolullOllS
we,e the elecuon of Jefferson '"
1800 tile poIt<:oes of JacksOIIiIll
demn'crac>. Ihe CIVil 11;11 (the
only revolution outside the
system), and the I 'lO-I9 7 u·
preme Court pOOc> of r<guI.U
the ec:onomy
Beginning in 19 . \1
tinued. merica .. ,tn~ I
"multipllcily of revolotlOllS- II
mentioned as an example tile u·
preme Court's broad mterpreu-
tion of mend"",nl 14. of the
Constitution. upon I\t.icIl the
school desegJegallOll de n.,e
ba,.d. 0 lason eIn his speech. r. '
plained tIIalthe framen of
Constitution Intcnded to ensurct
thaI all American revolullon be
aceful and limIted 10 ch ......
~thjn t1;e laW. He .taled Ihlllbe
Constitution wn 3.IRlCdat (t~
ing democratiC governmcnl ba
and con nl. ratheron reason tntot
than a totalitarian govern
based on fear.
Speaking to a capacity audio
ence al Oliva Hall last Tuesday,
Or. Alpheus Mason deUvered a
speech entitled "'America's n·
fiOlshed Revolution" in which he
stressed the necessity of constant
change within the American
governmental system.
AI a reception following his
talk, Or. lason clarified his thesis
by explaining that "constant
change is America'5 unfinished
revolution; hopefully, this change
can be aceomplished within the
framework of the law." He em-
phasized that while America is
evolVing as a nation, there will.be
a process of continuing, ongoing
revolution.
Or. Mason, currently Doherty
Professor of law and government
at the University of Virginia,
Iaught for over 40 years at Prince-
ton University and is the author
of Over 20 books concerning the
Am.e;ican judicial system and the
polotlcal philosophies of the Su-
preme COurt justices.
FOllOwing his speech, Or.
.Iason enumerated the six revolu·
tlons of American history. The
first, he said, was the American
nt :0;"""1<)_
Fa ulty 01
Parity On
ppro
•omrmtt
Tuesday, February 3, 1970
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Topic of CandorLettersEditorials
Create Community
Voice
by MIchael WareTo Editor
?ecaus~ t~e discussions were strik.
ingly similar to the classes of first
semester. For the student taki
two semi mgone or o serrunars there was t
h t· I' 00mue ime , too Ittle direcn
~nd virtually no demand conce~~
ing a course load which in essen
was half as light as normal. ce
Another reason fo r the failur
of Special Studies was that mos~
students were unprepared for it
Of those who did find it reward:
ing, there is a question as to
wh~ther .the~ were concerned
ma1:llY WIth It, or an individual
project unconcerned with Special
Studies itself. Perhaps the fact
that Special Studies did not create
itself for each student as an indi-
vidual is the real key.
The questions that are most
intriguing here are:
(I) Can a student body guide
itself into truly individual study
when the form of this study
smacks strongly of the system
from which it was meant to be
freed?
(2) Can a student body motivate
itself when no requirements such
as a paper or oral summation are
asked for?
(3) Can a Special Studies sup-
posedly devoted to individual
study survive when it springs not
from each individual for each indi-
vidual, but from a more or less
common interest put into a class-
room setting?
It appears we have had a poor
introduction to individual study.
It seems an "evaluation" rather
than a more simple "abolition" is
in order.
Before the Connecticut Com-
munity disengages itself from
Special Studies and in all likeli-
hood terminates the program,
there should be some time de-
voted to a discussion of why it
failed.
The largest failing seemed to be
a lack of motivation on the part
of students. It is estimated that
less than half the student body
took part in the program, and
numbers dwindled as the program
unwound.
The first reason for this seems
to be the inversion of Christmas
Vacation and Exam Period. It
seems apparent to me that there is
no vacation if it is filled with
study and anxiety over exams
whose subject matter slips away
day by day. After the study days
and a grueling exam period, most
faculty and students are ready for
a rest without such worries. The
question here is whether a minute
intersession can provide this. For
most it cannot, and the campus
empties.
If Special Studies is rewarding
for those who remain is also a
controversial issue. It was discour-
aging to note that many dropped
their work a few days into Special
Studies and left. Was Special Stud-
ies too frivolous, or challenging,
or boring?
The reason for this exodus lies
in the format of the program.
Studets were prompted to engage
in one or two seminars, and on
the outside, three. Although this
theoretically allows ample time
for individual study, it didn't
materialize in practice. This was
To the Editors
Satyagraha
I appreciate your editorial
response to my letter earned in
the December 16, 1969 issue.
It would seem there exists a
situation somewhat comparable to
that of the man who, filled with
the spirit of Christian love, desper-
ately wanted to dispense goodness
to his fellow men by sitting at the
right hand of the Lord. He was
faced with one technicality, how-
ever. He had to die.
However, our exchange does
provide a basis for a modus
vivendi. If, as you state in your
editorial, "(n)owhere was it sug-
gested that the proposed com-
mittees, containing parity of stu-
dents and faculty, would neces-
sarily retain the title of 'faculty
conunittee' ", then it should be
no strain simply to call the
affected committees "Student-
Faculty" or "AU-College" com-
mittees and implement parity.
I confess to an error of inter-
pretation. I thought the spirit
investing the Ad Hoc proposals
concerned the most effective way
in which students could be
integrated into the decision-
making processes of the college. It
was to make real this spirit that I
both raised questions and sup-
ported the proposals.
R.E. Lorish, Chairman
Government Dept.
We, as students, acknowledge that we have been given an
increasingly greater voice in' the determination of our
academic and social lives within this college commun.ity.
The faculty and administration have recognized the con-
structive role that responsible student voices play in the
formulation of academic and social policy. Within this
policy-making structure, however, there is one vitally impor-
tant area that is inconsistent with the prevailing spirit of the
academic community.
The inconsistency lies in the continuing existence of the
Instruction Committee, which is composed entirely of
faculty members. This committee is the single most
important body in the determination of college academic
policy. According to the College Faculty Handbook, it is the
duty of the Instruction Committee "to consider all proposals
relating to the educational program of the college and, in
direct cooperation with the faculty, to maintain and build up
the curriculum."
Theoretically, the student voice on matters of academic
policy reaches the faculty through the proposals of the
Student-Faculty Academic Committee. In reality, those
proposals (which must first pass to the Instruction Commit-
tee before reaching the entire faculty) too often emerge
substantially altered.
Obviously a more direct channel of communication is
needed. A realistic proposal to correct this situation has been
offered by the Ad Hoc Committee on Student Representa-
tion on Faculty Committees. On Oct. 31, 1969, the
committee recommended that "both the Student-Faculty
Academic Committee and the Instruction Committee as they
currently stand be abolished and that:
a. a College Academic committee be established to assume
the previously held functions and powers of the Student-
Faculty Academic Committee and the Instruction Committeeand Dear Editors,
This letter is addressed to all
b. that the body of the College Academic Committee be those who may be "deemed suita-
comprised of a voting membership of twelve-including six ble" for membership in YAF by
elected faculty representatives and six elected students Mr. William Todd Whittington III
representing the sophomore, junior and senior classes."· of Boston.
We support the essence of this proposal. We believe it First of all, Mr. Whittington
would help to streamline the rather cumbersome mechanism speaks of YAF as "a national'student organization." If Me.
of the present system. More importantly, it would further the Whittington were from Connecti-
prevailing spirit of student-faculty participation in policy cut College and not Boston, he
recommendations. would know that it is the policy
of this school to restrict national
student organizations from this
campus. He would also know this
is the main reason why there is no
SDS at Conn. It seems rather out
of character for one who has
professed to be "dedicated to the
defense of America's free institu-
tions" to actually assault the laws
of one of those free institutions.
Second, if Mr. Whittington had
been at Conn. for the last two
years, he would have noticed a
distinct lack of militancy or vio-
lence even among "radical faculty
members." Such "genuine toler-
ance and decency prevails at
Connecticut College" that all of
our legislation, some of it quite
radical, had been born out of
"dialogue and rational discourse."
Third, if Mr. Shepard is "mere-
ly . trying rather desperately to
imitate the notorious chaplain of
prestigious Yale, Mr. Wm. Sloane
Coffm" (which we think is an
absolutely absurd statement) we
can only see that as a great com-
pliment to them both.
Both of these gentlemen repre-
sent the very finest of the Chris-
tian tradition, if we remember
that a young Jew of Nazareth
identified himself with such ex-
treme political positions as de-
nouncing the government and its
f1!ler. lashing out in some rather
v~olent ways against the corrup-
tI.on and decadence manifested in
his own religion. He too had
exclusively devoted run;self to fur-
thenng the goal of a better world
as he saw it. In fact, the very
esse,nee. of spirtualism is sincere
dedication to what one believes he
ought to do. This is defined as
morality.
Mr. Whittington came here
from Boston, indicted our Chap-
lam m rather powerful terms
c.alle,~a meeting for "free discus:
stOn. and then did not show. I
consId~r his .letter an apology.
Now, If he SIncerely believes he
has something to say, he should
. -
CONTROVERSY
In order to encourage dialogue between Satyagraha and its
readers, the newspaper last year established a column "Contro-
versy," which is again open to all students for the expression of
views directly concerned with issues discussed in Satyagraha.
Because of limited space, the editorial board must reserve the
right to select the column to be printed each week. Students
wishing to submit such articles should bring them to the
Satyagraha office in person no later than 9:30 on Wednesday
nights.
Faculty members are also encouraged to submit articles to
Satyagraha, especially those which supplement the normal range
of topics covered in the newspapers. Topics related to a faculty
member's academic discipline, book reviews, essays, would be
most appropriate.
Again, because of limited space, the editorial board will select
the article to be printed each week if more than one is submitted.
Articles may be mailed to Satyagraha, Box 1351 by Tuesday
afternoon or brought to the Satyagraha office by Wednesday
night at 9:30.
A Step Forward • ••
The question of student-faculty parity on college com-
rruttees has been resolved seemingly to the satisfaction of
both parties involved. It was obvious from the moment the
proposal received adequate attention that a resolution would
not be easy to reach. However, the faculty heard the student
voice and responded. This action not only reaffirmed good
faith between faculty and students but, in the true sense of
comprorruse, transcended former obstacles for the sake of
educational understanding.
--;-
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Mr. Whittington's letter, ";;~
its unfounded and slander f. . . example 0accusations IS a prtrne .ali hysterIa,"anti-intellectu ism, d ul-
artificial sophiS!lcatlOn an d fike
tural decadence." We woul IAr
to make one suggestion to .
Whittington: Suitability for ~:;;
bership in YAF should be ". "st presence,on a clear VOIce, sage tiCUt
and residence in the Connec
College community. '71
Deborah L.C. Johnson, '72
Marjorianne I.S. Waxman
say it. Bobby Seale spoke out: he
may have been gagged eventually
but at least when he believed he
had something to say he said it
out loud and faced the possible
consequences.
If Mr. Whittington is worried
about being put on the defensive
by student opinion here he
needn't worry; he has already put
himself on the defensive. He never
should have made his accusations
if he was not willing to publicly
defend them.
Tuesday, February 3, 1970 Satyagraha
Beyond the Wall
by Jodie Meyer
Bowdoin College
On January 18, Richard W.
Moll, Director of Admissions, an-
nounced that the Faculty had
voted to eliminate all College
Board examination requirements
for admissions candidates. Moll
said that optional submission of
SAT and Achievement Test scores
is immediately effective.
Asserting that "the importance
of standardized test results has
been widely over-emphasized in
college admissions," Me. Moll said
"Bowdoin's decision to make the
College Boards option 'represents,
for one thing, an attempt to em-
phasize our interest in the highly-
motivated student, whatever the
level of test scores. We want the
avid student to apply even though
his SAT medians may not corn-
pare favorably with those of Bow-
doin. When last recorded (for the
Class of 1973), the verbal median
was 611 and the mathematics
median was 662 (on a scoring
range of 200 to 800). On the
other hand, we will not interpret
the absence of test scores as a
certain indication the student per-
formed poorly. Some applicants
may wish to refrain from submi t-
hng their scores as a matter of
principle.' ,.
He also expressed that "there is
a widespread feeling and convinc-
ing evidence today that standard-
ized aptitude and achievement
tests cannot escape cultural bias
and that they thereby tend to
work in favor of the more advan-
taged elements of our society,
while handicapping others. Bow-
doin is eager to continue its tradi-
tion of educating a high number
of low income and minority stu-
dents. We wish to avoid requiring
from any individual evidence
which might be inherently mis-
leading."
Mr. Moll feels that the educa-
tional process is improved by per-
sonalization and that admissions
plays an important role in this
process. This option is part of the
other innovations such as inde-
pendent study and Pass-Fail grad-
ing systems that have been
adopted on many campuses. Bow-
doin's evaluation of the college
candidates will now become "less
encumbered with scores and
formulas, and concentrate more
on the appraisal of those human
qualities which cannot be mea-
sured by standardized tests, but
which nonetheless are predictions
of success in a particular institu-
tion of learning and in a particular
area of contribution thereafter.
Tufts University
. A twelve-member study com-
rruttee, including two undergradu-
ates and a graduate student. has
made recommendations to Tufts'
Board of Trustees that will allow
for increased faculty, student and
alumnae participation in the
gover~~ce of the University.
Specificaj ly , the committee
recommended:
That the age distribution be
broadened, allowing far younger
trustees by eliminating the present
requirement that only graduates
of ten years' standing are eligible.
Limit the terms of office of
trustees (other than alumnae trus-
tees whose term is now set at five
years) to a period of ten years.
Include the trustee nominating
corrunittee an equal number of
students, faculty members, and
trustees.
Allow participation in meetings
of trustees committees by repre-
sentatives chosen by faculty and
students.
Periodic open meetings spon-
sored by the trustee executive
committee to faculty. students,
administrators, alumnae and par-
ents of students enrolled in any
branch of the University.
Yale University
President Kingman Brewster,
Jr. recently made a statement in
which he discussed student power
in university affairs. He empha-
sized his belief that "a university
cannot be a democracy of equal
students and faculty voices on all
matters .... That there is a limit
beyond which a faculty cannot
delegate decisions on appoint-
ments and on the requirements
for degrees."
He also outlined his opposition
to students and faculty being
elected to the university Board of
Trustees. The credibility of trus-
tees depends on the widespread
confidence by faculty, alumnae
and the public that "they are not
spokesmen for any special interest
inside or outside the univer-
sity ... Any 'representation' of
faculty-student or an~one. ~lse
directly affected by thm deCISIOn
would immediately corrupt the
essence of trusteeship and turn it
into a legislative forum of blocs."
Conn-Quest CUe. Schedules
Colloquium on Poverty
Dr. Mendelsohn Discusses
"Ameliorative Television"
by Sue Kronick
we live an DOY, no • It IS onJ)
through respoU>lble and Judi """
use of the mass medUl tMI e n
overcome the ignorance and mi....
understanding that rh ... ten 10
overwhelm us:'
Better than nine OUI of .. ery
ten households pessess a reIevwon
receiver. and :ux OUI of every len
American adults claun Ihal tM
TV IS their major source of news,
Thu , with the proper handhng of
television programnung, II u. eVI-
dent thai television could provide
an invaluable service 10 ","hal Dr.
Mendelsohn call the" eglected
Imority." Figures complied in a
nauonal survey conducted by
Loui Harris and Associate m rhe
Fall of 1969 indic .. e thaI this
,. eglecred ~Hnority" most
typically consists of members of
America's black, poor, minulUlly
education, and unskilled popula·
tions.
rhese "sub· populations" that
occupy "peripheral social niches"
have been ignored by bOlh the
techniques of commercial tele-
vision and those of non-eommer-
cial or educational television.
Commercial television utilizes
what might be called the "scatter
gun" technique. Programs are
geared to hit the largest number
of viewers~ and thus, commerical
television sharply aims at its tar-
get-the center of the masses.
Educational television uses the
"rine-shot" or "sling-shot" tech-
nique. These programs are created
for a highly pre.specified audio
ence-well educated, articulate,
mobile, and culturally active.
Iyactive.
With the clarification of the
workings of these two systems, we
see a strange paradox emerging.
"Non-commercial television serves
best that elitist segment of the
American pubUc which needs such
service least. Missing out again are
the large number of Americans
who are less arouent and well·
educated, but whose needs for
self.development knowiedge are
nevertheless grave ... commercial
and non-commercial TV actually
operate to reinforce and underlie
.---- -BOOK REJ1IEW--------,
Survey of Broadcast
Journalism 1968 . 1969
Or. Mendelsohn answers question
following his lecture concerning
mass media.
(photo by ware)
Recently. there has been a ris-
ing interest in the nature of mass
mc.dia, its power. and its lack of
effectiveness. Dr. Harold Mendel·
sohn spoke specifically on this
issue on Jan. 26 in Dana Hall in
his lecture "The Beckoning Bea-
con: New Directions for Tele-
vision and the Social Good." This
lecture was the first in a series of
programs that have been arranged
by the Convocation Committee.
Dr. Mendelsohn is a professor
and director of research in mass
communications at the University
of Denver. He is, the author of
Mass Entertainment and a memo
ber of the public information task
force of the Denver Chamber of
Commerce.
The Speaker stated that we
ultima tely rely on knowledge to
improve the human condition.
And unless the American actively
responds to and seeks to control
the immense change that Ameri-
can society is undergoing. a grave
"societal damage" may ensue.
Dr. Mendelsohn believes that
"information is the life blood of
our modern society. Knowledge is
the basis of our affluence. The
crises that face us, finaUy, are
crises of ignorance and misunder-
standing. Because it is through the
masS media of communication-
and through the medium of tele·
vision in particular-that most of
the information about the world
A Gallop Poll reieased January
7, 1970, sought to ascertain the
extent to which Americans trust
their news disseminators. 1,531
adults of 300 localities inter-
viewed between December 12 and
December 15 were asked:
"There has been much talk
about whether the TV networks
deal fairly with all sides in pre'
senting the news dealing with poli·
tical and social issues. How do
you feel about this-do U,ey deal
fairly with all sides or do they
tend to favor one side?" 40% of
the people felt that the news was
presented fairly, 42% fell It was
slanted, and 18% had no opinion.
These answers afe to some ex-
tent the consequence of Spiro
Agnew's recent attacks on both
television and press coverage of
news. The Vice-President chas-
tised both industries on their pres-
entation of news, which he fe.1t
was not only subjective, but did
not offer coverage of life as Jr.
Agnew sees it. Because Mr. Agnew
attacked television, a medIUm
which is guaranteed its exislence
by federal licensing, the cry of
governmental censorship w~s
raised. But an integral part or his
argument, that there are two Sides
to every news story and that both
need to be presented In an Impar-
tial manner, is a problem that the
broadcast industry must face.
The book, Survey of Broadcast
Journalism 1968-1969, addressed
by Mary Ann Sill .
The Conn-Quest Committee re- Rev. Morris is th~ ASSOCiate
cently announced that "Ain't Got Director o~ Operation Bread~
No: A Confrontation With Pover- basket in Chicago and S~te COo~
ty," has been scheduled for Feb. dinator for the I~O~S %"P~~d
20 through Feb. 22. The program, Against Hunger. e. a~ln ITniver.
an attempt to study and evaluate staff pOSItIOnS at bm~ard Bound
poverty throughout the world, Slty and 10 the d p
will include several speakers, Program ~t Ha,rvar d Rev Morris'
seminars and a film Mr. Lipset s an .' WI·IIbe,. h S t morrung
A statement of purpose ap· speec es o~ a ihe International
Rears in the publicity leaflet: followed Y
The United States government AffaIrs Forum. f Africa and
abhors poverty, the UN abhors .Ambassadors romwith Alexan·
poverty, the the problem grows ASIa WIll be spe~g anel and will
faster than the reams of reports der Gabnel on in PSaturday's In·
that officially solve it. Each day, also part~IP1;;'airs Forum. More
governments throughout the tematlOn d anels will be held
world announce new programs, senunars an P f the 21
b. . . bl d' the afternoon 0 .u:, then success IS questlOna . e. urlllg. 1 include a Chapel
Conn-Quest '70 will exanune Sunday spans h
these programs and the conditions Service and a brunc .
which prompted them, and will . Members
evaluate their success in terms of Comml~ie; d Lois Olcott,
those who exist in poverty." Susan Lee, hanrmen of Conn·
. '71 are the co-c 31
Lipset, Morris to Speak Other members of the
The principle speakers for the Quest. tee are Emily Harvey, 70,
Conn-Quest weekend are Seymour conumt '72 Heather Clash,
Lipset and Rev. Calvin S. Morris. f'IT'y S~lvage'Fickien, '73, Amy
Mr. Li~set is a Visiting Professor 70, E ,;r Julie Sgarzi, '71, LISa
of SOCIal Relations and Govern- Nolan, II' '71 Maria Kondon,
ment at Harvard and also a memo McDonne ~ Reynolds '72, Meg
ber of the Executive Committee '71, Ma'~2 Barbara Meister, '73,
of the Center for International FodstLer,da McCUldy, '73.
AffalfS. an yn
by L. Resnikoff
itself to the problem six months
before Mr. Agnew fostered the
controversy. In 1968 the Alfred r.
DuPont Foundation established
an annual survey of broadcast
journalism in conjunction with
the Graduate School of Jour·
nalism of Columbia UOIvers,ty.
The survey waS conducted
throughOUI the UntIed tates by
members of this faculty under the
guidance of a panel of five Jurors.
This book deals with televiSIon
news presentation. mvesugatlve
reporting, political coverage. and
the influence of adverlJsen; on
each. It clearly POlOts out that
news reporting is a small amount
of Ihe total broadcast tll110 and IS
rarely of high caliber. Local and
national network programs com-
pele against each other to offer
the more interesung presentation
of the same news story with the
result that the viev.-er is bored
listening to the same event twi.ce
and is stm not adequalel)· 10'
formed of local happenings.
Also raised is the questiOn of
advertising in relation 10 news
broadcasting. Do nelworks really
present some colorful, ClIlchy ad·
vertisements With oeM: thrown tn
to break the concentration span.
instead of neWS coveruge punc-
tuated by advertisemenls? lany
viewers would testify thaI the
former cause is the policy of their
station.
the Iq>IrallOll and t 1100 of
Iht10 neste ted sUb-popubuo ....
Ttln In 11m ontn:I':
to be a WIt< ud of toeWiu-
non. but acl rather a pn or I
h~l 1OCI<u1 mechanism of alien·
J,llun.~
Dr. tendebohn proceecled b
outlming a procedure lhat ~_I·
101211\'e televISion" .t fol
m order to serve 1M M eg\ecled
Iinonl)." He staled lhat lbe pro-
grammmg should lransm" """
IMI would directl) bear on Ihe
hves of these mdlVidU3ls and lheu
communitieS.
The programming should seek
to acquaint the lJIdlvidual \Iw'1lh
the mstltutions and other re-
sources that would be useful In
solving pre ing problems. He also
pointed out ,hat Ihe programmmg
should be interpretIVe, for many
become more perplexed when
they are forced 10 evaluale re-
ceived information.
Dr. Mendelsohn conlinued by
saying that "socIal ameliorative
TV represenlation have an obliga-
tion to transmit Ihose cultural
facets of sub·populatlons Ihal
afford a sense of identlly, pride,
social worth, and dIgnity to the"
members:· Thus. the proper ma-
nipulalion of televi i n has the
potenlial of raising the morale of
those people who are presently
unlouched by the existing sys·
terns.
This program for televising
should not, however, neglect the
sphere of entertainment. "Amelio--
rative television" need not be
"dull and boring:' Dr. Mendel-
sohn also stressed the point that
the members of the " egleCled
Minority" be allowed 10 operate
their own mass communicati ns
system, for members of the sub·
populations are 10 re acutely
aware of their own needs.
The services that these sub-
community TV stations could
provide are numerous. It is the
institution of thi type of tele·
vision-one that will reach all of
America's peoples-that "remains
as one more Hem on AmerLc3 's
social action agenda. n
The principle area of conten-
tion between Mr. Agnew's attacks
and the broadcast industry is in-
vestigative reporting. Here is a
case where the commentator
reaches behind the facls in search
of the underlying causeS.
Clearly, this type of reporting
is no longer the easy dissemina-
tion of facts as supplied by
governmental news services or in-
ternational neYl'$ services. Here is
the problem of a distinction
belween fact and commentary.
which by deftrution must be sub-
jective. at Mr. Agne'ft seeks is a
recognition and a clear announce·
menl of thIS dIfference by the
television broadcaster so thaI the
people of erica rna y decide the
truth for themseh-es.
Sun" of Broodcasl Journal·
ism 19 1969 presents the dim-
culties local station throughout
the country encountered as they
tried to expand theu depth of
news coverage_ ate.ver the hard4
Wps 10 oblaining mformatlon, Or
Ihe consequential pecurnary
penallie . mvestigali\'e reporung i$
a necessary facet of Iele .... on. It
,. the only phase of tele , ,on
COl'erage mat can offer an under·
tandable ¥je\\ of our society. hiS
not lelevi!llon thai i re ponSlble
for lhe occuncnce of events. but
it is the respon ,blluy of lelevision
10 accuralely present detailed
inlerpretations of the events of
our tunes.
Satyagraha
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The Environmental Crisis: Can We Survive?
(CPS)-I hold these truths to
be self-evident. All living things
are created equal and are inter-
dependent upon one another. All
flesh is grass. Only plants can
make food. Man and all other
animals are totally dependent
upon the plants which we so
casually push aside in pursuit of
the ever greater megalopolis,
multiversity and multishopping-
center.
Animals need their oxygen and
the plants our carbon dioxide.
Both are dependent upon numer-
ous species of microbes which
make amino acids and vitamins,
digest food, fix nitrogen for our
use, and return it to the air when
we die. And all are dependent
upon the exceedingly complex
ecosystem of producers and con-
sumers, predators and prey, herbi-
vores and carnivores, and parasites
and disease, to provide for their
needs for survival and to control
their numbers. Man cannot survive
alone. Nor can he continue to
increase his numbers at the ex-
pense of other living things.
But man is arrogant. He refuses
to face reality. Four centuries
after Copernicus he still really
believes that the earth is the cen-
ter of the universe and that God's
only concern is with his welfare.
A century after Darwin man still
thinks of himself as apart from
nature, with a divine destiny to
conquer nature and exploit the
other creatures for his own use.
As the ultimate of arrogance he
created God in his own image.
I used to think that God was in
the form of a lovely little animal
like the chipmunk. I'm not sure
anymore, because 1 doubt if the
chipmunks will survive. A com-
mon topic when ecologists con-
vene today is whether the earth
will be inherited by insects or blue
green algae.
When we first said that the
survival of man is doubtful, peo-
thought we were joking. Many
now realize we were deadly seri-
ous. The theme "Can Man Sur-
vive?" has claimed widespread
attention within the past year.
Read about the Washington con-
ference on the subject sponsored
by over 100 members of Congress.
The solutions proposed there by
senators, scientists and other citi-
zens for controlling population,
pollution and waste of resources
are more radical than anything
suggested previously.
They proposed, among other
things, a national regulatory agen-
cy with control over all popula-
tion, national restriction on land
use, an ombudsman for the envi-
ronment with power over every
national activity, nationalization
of natural resources so they
cannot be exploited by private
businessmen, and the elimination
of the U.S. Department of Com-
merce.
Writing on the prospect of sur-
vival in the October issue of the
Agricultural Institute Review, Dr.
Michael Shaw, Dean of Agricul-
ture, University of British Colum-
bia says: "We must heed the
ecologists. We must (apply) sys-
tems ecology to management of
agricultural production," (his em-
phasis). Translated, this means,
among other things, that chemical
warfare on insects must cease.
I'll go one step further than Dr.
Shaw. To survive we must apply
systems ecology to the entire eco-
system, including, and especially,
the population of man. I welcome
Shaw's decision. Now when the
engineers, agricultural economists,
businessmen, popes, and everyone
else come to recognize these facts,
world leaders can sit down with
the ecologists and work out a plan
for survival. By that time, of
course, it will be too late.
Many ecologists think it is al-
ready too late, that vertebrate life
will disappear within the next 20
years or so. The extinction of
many life forms now taking place
will have dire consequences. A
fundamental theorem in ecology
is that the more complex the
ecosystem the more stable. The
simpler the system, the more dras-
tic the population fluctuations
among its members. Drastic flue-
tuations lead to habitat destruc-
tion and extinction of additional
species. A Fine example is the
starfish that is eating the coral
reefs in the South Pacific from
Australia to Hawaii. Such ecocata-
strophes will become ever more
common in the future.
An ecologist friend once told
me he thinks God will survive as a
monarch butterfly, certainly a
lovely creature as compared to
man. But the butterflies are nearly
gone now. Remember before
1945 when every flower garden
had tiger swallowtails, black swal-
lowtails, fritillaries, monarchs and
half dozen other species? Seen
any of these lately? Only little
white cabbage butterflies remain
common. I am betting on the blue
green algae.
-
by Lynda Herskowitz
"We have a choice," said Pra k
Potter, executive director of t~
Envi!onmen tal "CI~aringhouse~
Washington, D.C. We re going t
live short and high Or not so we~
and longer."
Mr. Potter spoke informall
with students and faculty on t~
afternoon of Jau. 23 and late
expanded his arguments for su:
viva! in the Keynote speech for ra
three-day program sponsored by
SHANTI concerned with man's
war against his environment.
Mr. Potter, a lawyer, who was
an aide to Congressman Richard
Ottinger of New York, called for
immediate and drastic measures
"1 don't think any of us," h~
asserted, "including myself, rea.
lize completely the amount of
financial and public commitment
necessary to keep us from what
many scientists see as an
apocalyptic situation ... soon."
After leaving his job as congres.
sional aide, Mr. Potter created
almost singlehandedly, the Envi:
ronmental Clearinghouse, a non-
profit, non-governmental agency
that serves as a funnel of informa-
tion and communication between
the science communities and Con-
gress. "In the course of my expo-
sure to Congress," he said, "I
found that too many congressmen
and senators who were sincerely
concerned about the problems of
pollution, overpopulation, etc.,
were simply unaware of the com-
plexities of the environmental
crisis."
Thus, the Clearinghouse is a
source of ready information and
reading matter made easily availa-
ble to the interested lawmaker.
Among the steady stream of
statistics associated with the envi-
ronmental crisis were the follow-
ing:
The United States comprises
less than six percent of the world
population and uses 60% of the
world's natural resources. If the
population and production con-
tinues at its present rate, we will
eventually consume 100% of the
resources.
"Presumably," said Mr. Potter,
"the other nations of the world
will have something to say about
that."
The annual cost of air pollu-
tion, EXCLUDING HEALTH, is
approximated at 13 billion dollars
a year.
One scientist offered the dire
prediction that there will be a
world-wide famine by 1975.
Coufronted with many more
such statistics, predictions and
threats of mass aunthilation, Dr.
Potter modestly suggested that
something more be done. •
"We each have an individual
responsibility for this. Although
there has been a tremendous ac-
celeration of production and pol-
lution iu the past fifty years, It IS
not enough to blame this crisis on
the industrialists and leave It at
that," Me. Potter asserted. .
He explained that Arnencans
must learn to live without con-
veniences that have become neces-
sities.
"Do we really need two or
three cars or even one?" he
asked. "Do' we have to have more
than two children?"
(Contiuued to Page 6, Col. 4)
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William Meredith is photographed after the Sunday afternoon reading
of his own poetry.
(photo by ware)
"1be Wreck of the Thresher
(Lost at sea, April 10, 1963)"
by William Meredith
I stand on the ledge where rock runs into the river
As the night turns brackish with morning, and mourn the drowned.
Here the sea is diluted with river; I watch it slaver
Like a dog curing of rabies. lts ravening over,
Lickspittle ocean nuzzles the dry ground.
(But the dream that woke me was worse than the sea's gray
Slip-slap; there are no such sounds by day.) •
This crushing of people is something we live with.
Daily, by unaccountable whim
Or caught up in some harebrained scheme of death,
Tangled in cars, dropped from the sky, in flame,
Men and women break the pledge of breath:
And now under water, gone all jetsam and small
In the pressure of oceans collected, a squad of brave men in a hull.
(Why can't our dreams be content with the terrible facts?
The only animal cursed with responsible sleep,
We trace disaster always to our own acts.
I met a monstrous self trapped in the black deep:
All these years, he smiled, I've drilled at sea
For this crnsh of water. Then he saved only me.)
We invest ships with life. Look at a harbor
At first light: With beller grace than men
In their movements the vessels run to their labors
Working the fields that the tide has made green again;
Their beauty is womanly. they are named for ladies and queens,
Although by a wise superstition these are calied
After fish, the finned boats, silent and submarine.
The crushing of any ship has always been held
In dread, like a house burned or a great tree felled.
I think of how sailors laugh, as if cold and wet
And dark and lost were their private, funny derision
And 1 can judge then what dark compression
Astonishes them now, their sunken faces set
Unsmiling, where the currents sluice to and fro
And without humor, somewhere northeast of here and below.
(Sea-brothers, I lower you the ingenuity of dreams,
Strange lungs and bells to escape in; let me stay aboard last·
We amend our dreams in half-sleep. Then it seems
Easy to talk to the severe dead and expiain the past.
Now they are saying, Do not be ashamed to stay alIve,
You have dreamt nothing that we do not forgive.
And gentHer, Study something deeper than yourselves,
As, how the heart, when it turns diver, delves and saves.)
Whether we give assent to this or rage .
Is a question of temperament and does not m~tter.
Some will has beel! done past our understandmg,
Past our guilt surely, equal to our fears.
Dullards, we are set again to the cryptic blank page
Where the sea schools us with terrible water.
The noise of a boat breaking up and its men is in our ears.
The bottom here is too far down for our sounding;
The ocean was salt before we crawled to tears.
Copyright William Meredith
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William Meredith
Offers Reading
by Micha I \ are
A unique moment is a poelf')'
reading and ,his was demonstrated
b)· William Meredith in a reading
of his own work, the afternoon of
January ,,,,,,nly fif,h.
On such a grey unday Idldn',
expect to be one of many to hear
Mr. Merednh speak, but I was. It
....3$ an audience comprised of
students, faculty and friends alike
and seemed to be there to reaf-
finn an old friendship.
Meredith's poems eome '0 the
ear much in the same friendly
manner. There is a maturity to the
work that quietly underlies its
delicacy. But delicate it isn't in
essence. There is a true balance in
language here.
Many readings of lesser poets
have a spotty nature. Between the
obviously good poems 'here may
be moments of unfulfillment.
Even in the course of a poem
itself, something might be uttered
needlessly or in the wrong spirit.
Many poets don't care to make
sure the reader is with them and
are satisfied with a walk on an
abstract plane.
William Meredith's poetry is
not abstruce, but challenging
enough to be rewarding.
There are even moments of
unmitigated genius, but the power
is in the setting for that genius.
That is genius itself. It is here
where Meredith has learned from
peers, and a life's work to accept
it to his nature, the art of poetry.
This was proven by the adapt·
ability of Mr. Meredith's work. It
alienated no one, their time, or
their background, for Lhe poetry
read was above all honest and
simple in motive. It soared how-
ever not in that fact, but for its
thought and undulation of sound.
Rarely do you find a poet so
clear as to understatement as well.
Neither will you hear tOday a
reading of so individually com~
plete poetry as was heard Sunday
afternoon.
Upon leaving,. the listener may
well have had a new ear to listen
with, much as a traveler has the
same, departing from a quiet for-
est.
BLACK INSTRUCTORS
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)
Assessing the future plans for a
Black Studies program, Dean Jar·
dan said that the question for this
college remains one of the amount
of resources available for offering
expanded instruction in this area.
He speculated that the coUege
would try to draw on a coopera-
tive program of course offerings
with nearby institutions, such as
Wesleyan and Trinity.
"The black experience, broadly
conceived," he saM, "is a funda·
..
~
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Concerts Planned To Raise
For Coffee House
b) C.il Herbert
Aner several yca" of ebone e
discussion, deflmuve pia", for a
campu coffee hou .. have linall)"
been fonnulaled_
Joanne Hanngro», '70 and
Sally Unde ....ood, 71 are spear·
headIng ,he mo"menl '0 open
"The Auxilary Drain," the lenla'
live name for the planned coffee
house.
In a me~ling ....ilh Presidenl
Sham, In which he ind'C8,ed Ius
enthusiasm for su h an endeavor,
the problems of running a coffee
house were explained.
According to President Shain,
the coffee house. which would be
an armo pherie snack shop run
totally by student ~mu I conform
to the state fire and heahh regula-
tion .
The group planning the coffee
house will sponser IWO concerts to
raise money for 'he project. John
tcGiIl, a jazz fluri I, performed at
Conn on Jan. 29, and performer
Rob Buchanan is slated for a later
conctrC
It is imperative that there is a
good response 10 these concerts in
order to raise the money needed
for the project.
Suggestions for decorating the
coffee house or any o,her ideas
relating to it arc welcome and
should be dire ted 10 Sally or
Joanne.
The coffee house will be a
non·profit organization, stafred
by student employees.
College 1.0.1 ",II be nece f)
for entrance, and <bt .. or fnend
of Connec''''UI Coli nudenr
II be "ekome,
Bee. nd """ 10.11 be II d
fo"hoo< er21.bu,u ,lIbeon
I bnng your own b
CooofWes
Transportation
Schedule
Trips lea'ing onneeticur College,
Monday through Friday
(Travel lime: 1% hours, except as
mdreated)
°7:45 A. (( .C. bus)
9:00 A. t. (We.le)"an hmou JOe:
I hour travel nme)
II:45 A.M. (C .. bu )
3:30 P. t. (C .. bus)
Trip leaving Wesleyan University,
Monday through Friday
(Travelume: Il:O hours, excep' a
indIcated)
7:30 A. 1. (We leyan Iimou ine:
I hour travellJme)
9:00 A.M. ( .. bus)
1:00 P.M. ( .C. bu )
5:00 P.M. (C.C. bu )
°Early departure required for bus
to arrive in lime for 9:00 A.M.
Wesleyan classes.
l~~~.~.
,~ . ···1
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The women of Brigadoon pack Jenie's tbings for her ""dding. The
Singer's Work hop performed excerpts from lhat Musirnl. The peT'
formers from left to right are Barbara Cerry, aney Belcher, Sue
McGreevey, Eugenia Dyess, Molly Cheek, and Carole Knight.
(photo by ware)'--
Shoes and Handbags, .. by
Pappafjatto
mental part of the human experi.
ence wilh a special vaJidlly for our
society."
He added 'hat a Black Studoes
major is a Ureal possibUily" espe-
cially wilh the recent innovations
in the field of interdisciplinary
studies.
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The Career Center for Social
Services of Greater ew York is
accepting applications for the
1970 Summer Experience in
Social Work program. Deadline
for applications is larch 1,1970.
For further information students
should visit the placement office
or write to Career Center for
Social Services, 225 Park Ave. So.
Y.C. 10003.
• • •
The Christmas Offering taken
in Harkness Chapel at Christmas
Vespers on Sunday December
14th raised $76.57 for Biafran
Famine Relief. The money has
been forwarded to the UNICEF
Relief Fund.
• • •
Southern Connecticut State
College is sponsoring the First
Annual Connecticut College Film
Festival on April 13 and 14. Stu-
dent film-makers should enter
filrns by April I. For more
information write to Ralph Chap'
man, C.U. 200, Southern Connec-
ticut State College, New Haven,
Conn. 06515.• • •
The New Jersey State Employ-
ment Service has announced that
NEWS NOTES
many jobs in summer camps will
be available to college students.
For additional information and
application forms, write to the
Camp Unit, Professional and Com-
mercial Placement Office, 80
Mulberry Street ewark, New
Jersey.
• • •
The Artist Series presents
Albert Fuller, harpsichordist, in a
concert tonight at 8 p.rn. in
Palmer Auditorium.
• • •
Places are still available for
spring vacation trips to Bermuda,
Nassau, and Jamaica. Sign up now
with Travel Board, Monday-Thurs-
day in Cro 4:15-4:45, or call Pat
Bernstein 447-1339. Final dead-
line is Feb. 20.
• • •
The Community Fund collec-
tions will be taken by dorm repre-
sentatives for the rest of this
week.
• • •
If anyone is interested in work-
ing for an art-literary magazine
containing works by contempor-
ary authors please contact: Dinos
Satyagraha
1
Axiotis, Choate School, Walling-
ford, Conn.
• • •
From January I through March
31, Jordan Marsh-Boston and
Suburban Stories-will be mter-
viewing freshman, sophomore and
junior women for our 1970 Col-
lege Board. Those interested In
working in a suburban store
should contact the personnel of-
fice of that store.
Those interested in applying
for the Boston Board (or if there
are any further questions ab?ut
the boards) should call or write:
Mrs. Kathryn Manson, College
Board Co-Ordinator, FashIOn
Office, Jordan Marsh, Boston,
Mass. 02107.
• • •
Michigan State University is
offering credit courses in England,
Spain, France, Austria, Norway
and Japan during the summer of
1970. Courses are open to sopho-
mores, juniors, seniors and gradu-
ate students,
For additional information
write: MSU Office of Overseas
Study, 108 Center for Inter-
national Programs, MSU, East
Lansing, Michigan 48823.
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RESTAURANT AND BAKERY
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Diamonds - WBrches - Jewelry
Expert Repairs
MALLOVE'S
74 State Street
New London, Conn.
Eastern Connecticut's
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WANTED
Campus Representarive
Untimited Commissions
No Investment, No Paperwork
Write for information to:
Miss Barbara Kumble
College Bureau Manager
Record Club of America
270 Madison Avenue
New York, New York 10016
CELEBRATE
WITH
WINE
A. Gordon & Sons
YELLOW FRONT
PACKAGE STORE
401 Williams Street
CONNECTICUT
CAREERS IN
GOVERNMENT
Times have changed. You have changed.
And we know it!
The graduating college senior looks for a career that will
utilize his abilities and his ideas and will be of service to
others.
Let us prove it to you.
REMEMBER
DATE: February 4, 1970
GROUP DISCUSSIONS: 1:00 & 2:00 P.M.
QUALIFYING EXAMINATION: 3:00 P.M.
-
ENVIRONMENT Continued from Page 4, Col. 5)
Thoroughly Modern Mama.
tuned up? You had better believe it!
Where did Mama go? To ELMORE SHOES,
of course.
FALL SEMESTER - ISRAEL
Brandeis University Jacob Hiatt Institute
Study in Jerusalem, Israel July-December 1970
(40 students from 16 universities enrolled in 1969)
Juniors and Seniors eligible
Four courses - Earn 16 credits
Hebrew not required
Cost - $2000
Tuition room board round-trip travel, , '., 'I ble
FinanCial aid aval a
Write today for information
Application deadline March 1st
Hiatt Institute, Brandeis University, Waltham, MaSS.
02154
He asserted that the person
who fails to meet his responsi-
bility to society must be made to
feel socially unacceptable.
Mr. Potter emphasized the fact
that government and industry will
not begin to effect substantive
changes until the public forces
them to do so.
"People in power are very
happy with the status," he re-
marked, "as long as it's quo."
The seminars dealing with the
many aspects and issues involved
in the environmental crisis were
held throughout the next morning
and afternoon.
A more direct view of the
effects of man's neglect occurred
in the SHANTI-sponsored boat
trip up the polluted Thames
River, and a bus trip conducted in
the areas of environmental areas
of both decay and progress in the
New London area.
Ecology is a word that will be
heard more and louder through-
out the country, Mr. Potter said.
MASON
(Continued from Page I, Col. 3)
issues which are at the touchstone
of the society must be safe-
guarded, Dr. Mason declared.
In this context, he added that
"those who abhor dissent as pro-
longing the Vietnam war forget
that Americans are descendants of
protestors." The question of dis-
sent involves reconciling order and
liberty, an unending process.
"Lawmakers." said Dr. Mason,
"face the problem of limiting
peaceful dissent so that it keeps
within the bounds of law and
protects property rights.
Whether an accountant, business major, engineer, liberal
arts major or just about anything else you can think of
the State of Connecticut has proven it has the satisfac-
tions college people want.
We will be on campus February 4, 1970, to talk to
interested students and also to administer our Career
Entry Examination.
See your Placement Office for informational material
and location of meetings.
If you aren't sure Connecticut has what you want st
by and find out. ' op
It can't hurt and it might prove to be what you're
look ing for.
The State of Connecticut is An Equal Opportunity Employer.
MR_ G's RESTAURANT
FEATURING HELLENIC FOODS
452 Williams Street
New London, Conn.
Telephone 447·0400
Whether it becomes just
other cathartic issue which crea~~-
a new bureaucracy and sp sawns
new careers, he continued
whether it evolves into a seri Or
ali . I k 10USre IStIC 00 at the crisis '
fronting the ~orld, may wel1c~~~
terrrune the immediate futu f, . re 0
man s existence on this planet.
"~he ardu~us responsibility of
drawing the line between liberty
and authority is made the more
difficult through lack of guid-
ance," he declared, adding that
the Supreme Court is still "per-
plexed" by the liberty/order
dichotomy.
Dr. Mason concluded by stat-
ing that if the nation does not
move toward "communication
cooperation and tolerance" i~
dealing with those who dissent
and those.who lead the unfinished
revolutioh~ the result will be a
"disaster of cosmic proportions."
Open 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Renaldi's Mobil Station
Motor Tune-Up
24 HourWreckerService
466 Williams St.
